### PLASCON WHITE/PINK WOOD PRIMER

**PRODUCT DESCRIPTION AND USES**  
Plascon White/Pink Wood primers are designed for use in tropical and subtropical conditions. They are most suitable for use on Soft Woods, plywood and chipboards.

The binder used is formulated to allow penetration into the wood. The formulation ensures an adequately low swelling with water, allowing the paint to follow the wood in its dimensional changes. These characteristics combined with excellent adhesion and flexibility make Plascon White/Pink wood primers the best possible bond between wood and enamel.

**APPLICATION**  
By brush or spray

**THINNING AND MIXING**  
Thin with Plascon White Spirit for brush application, Synthetic Thinner for spray application.

**EQUIPMENT CLEANING**  
Clean the equipment immediately after use with Plascon White Spirit.

**DRYING TIME**  
12-14 hours

**SPREADING CAPACITY**  
12-14m² (30 microns DFT) per litre.

**COLOUR RANGE**  
Pink and White

**PACK SIZES**  
1 Litre, 4 Litre, 20 Litres